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LOOK INSIDE

Former Brenham star Teaira McCowan
leads The Eagle’s Brazos Valley girls
basketball all-decade team.
Sports, C1

Fresh ideas to
make the most
of the season

weather
High 96, Low 76
Mostly sunny

theeagle.com/weather

The Eagle

Bryan ISD, A&M officials are part of Operation Connectivity addressing internet access
Julea Johnson, who
serves as executive director of technology services
Two local volunteers are in the Bryan school district,
part of a statewide task was on the coordination
force meant to determine and logistics team that was
best solutions to internet tasked with looking at soluconnectivity and device tions districts throughout
availability to school dis- the state successfully imtricts, families and stu- plemented in the spring as
dents throughout Texas.
COVID-19 forced learning
By CHELSEA KATZ
chelsea.katz@theeagle.com

online. Walt Magnussen,
associate director of The
Academy for Advanced
Telecommunications and
Learning Technologies at
Texas A&M, served as a
subject matter expert on
the governor’s task force.
According to a press release from the governor’s
office, Operation Connec-

tivity was started in Dallas to address the lack of
high-speed internet and
home laptops for Dallas
students but has expanded
to improve access to students statewide.
“As Texas students
continue their education
at home through virtual
instruction, it is essential

that we provide them with
the resources they need to
connect and communicate
online,” said Gov. Greg Abbott in the press release.
The question of how to
close the digital divide is
one districts have faced
for years, Johnson said.
See INTERNET, Page A4

Now they’re cooking

After COVID-related delays, 2 new restaurants open in College Station
By KENNY WILEY
kenny.wiley@theeagle.com
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TOTAL CASES

(in Brazos County
as of Saturday)
GENERAL
Currently hospitalized...31
Recovered ..............2,362
Deaths........................39
Active cases ..............972
Tests performed....25,334
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY
Bed occupancy ......... 74%
ICU bed occupancy ... 75%
BY TRANSMISSION
Community spread .. 71.3%
Cluster related....... 27.9%
Travel ...................... 0.7%
BY GENDER
Women.................. 53.3%
Men ...................... 46.7%

Eagle staff report

Above: Antonia
Cua cooks tortillas
at Costa Vida on
4501 Mills Park
Circle Suite 100
in College Station
on Friday.
Left: Server Gus
Barbosa takes
the orders of
Weldon and Peggy
Mackey, right, and
Larry Pressler,
foreground, at
MasFajitas at
2297 Earl Rudder
Freeway S in
College Station.
Photos by Michael
Miller/The Eagle

Civil rights icon, US rep died late Friday at 80
that hardscrabble Alabama farm.
Lewis, who died Friday at age
80, was the youngest and last surWASHINGTON — People paid vivor of the Big Six civil rights
great heed to John Lewis for much activists who organized the 1963
of his life in the civil rights move- March on Washington, and spoke
ment. But at the very beginning shortly before the group’s leader,
— when he was just a kid wanting Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., gave
to be a minister someday — his au- his “I Have a Dream” speech to a
dience didn’t care much for what vast sea of people.
he had to say.
If that speech marked a turning
A son of Alabama share- point in the civil rights era — or
croppers, the young Lewis first at least the most famous moment
preached moral righteousness to — the struggle was far from over.
his family’s chickens. His place in Two more hard years passed before
thevanguardof the1960scampaign
See LEWIS, Page A3
for Black equality had its roots in
By CALVIN WOODWARD
Associated Press

AP file photo
John Lewis won his seat in Congress in 1986 and
spent much of his career in the minority.After Democrats won control of the House in 2006,Lewis became
his party’s senior deputy whip.

3,373

60 cases,
39thdeath
reported
bycounty

Remembering John Lewis
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COVID-19
OUTBREAK

BY AGE
(total cases)
14 & under................199
15-19........................309
20-29.....................1,192
30-39........................531
40-49........................395
50-59........................348
60-69........................204
70-79..........................97
80-89..........................69
90+ ............................29

osta Vida Fresh Mexican Grill and MasFajitas, two restaurants
that opened Tuesday in different parts of College Station, have both reported
strong turnout and high energy among their customers, which felt like far from
a sure thing as they prepared to open amid rising
counts of COVID-19 cases
and fluctuating guidelines.
In separate interviews on
Friday and Saturday, the operators shared insights of
how they have navigated the
myriad challenges wrought
by the COVID-19 pandemic
— and about the excitement
of building something new,
even in the midst of an immense global crisis.
“It validates all the hard
work, because the pandemic
was scary and is scary for a
business,” Josh Dean, general manager of MasFajitas, said on Saturday of the phrases drawn in the sand.
“We’ve moved a lot in our
ample business so far. “We
didn’t know how our guests careers, and we really wanted to find a place to put down
would react or respond.”
roots and say, ‘this is it.’ We
wanted College Station to be
Costa Vida
that place,” Johnston said.
Costa Vida Fresh MexiThere are currently 63
can Grill, located on Mills staff members, with more
Park Circle just off Ar- needed, she said. To-go,
rington Road in south Col- curbside, online and limlege Station, is co-owned ited dine-in eating is availand operated by Holly able, with more to come
Johnston, who, like her soon, including catering.
husband, Nick, is an AgIn mid-March, four resgie; they are members of taurant managers were in
the class of 1999 and 2002, their second of eight weeks
respectively. The brightly training in Lehi, Utah, at
colored interior includes a the national Costa Vida
large image of a beach that
has various A&M-related See RESTAURANTS, Page A3
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Sunday

The Brazos County
Health District said Saturday a 90-year-old woman
who had been hospitalized has died of COVID-19,
bringing the death toll from
the coronavirus to 39 since
the start of the pandemic.

Inside
• Rural areas facing surges. /B2
• 85 infant cases in Nueces. /B2
• Masks put Fed in tough spot. /B6
Health officials reported
60 additional positive cases
of COVID-19, bringing the
total to 3,373.
There are 972 active cases, 10 fewer than Friday;
2,362 have recovered, an
increase of 69.
There were 15.11 cases
per 1,000 residents in Brazos County, according to
state data. In Harris County, there are 11.64 cases per
1,000 people. Dallas County
has 15.11 residents per 1,000.
There were 31 Brazos
County residents hospitalized as of Saturday, three
more than Friday. Officials
said three people have been
discharged.
As of Friday, total bed occupancy was 74% in Brazos
County, with 75% ICU bed
occupancy. On Saturday,
there were 131 beds available in the Brazos Valley
trauma care region, and
five ICU beds available.
See UPDATE, Page A3

